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WILMINGTON, N. C. .

On Sunday afternoon last! the 23rd inst,.
while standing - on Chinquepin . Dnuge,

Messrs: W. IL Sloan and Alex. . Marcady '

discovered the dead body of a.man floating

down the Northeast river.: Steps-wer- e ta
ken to recover the remains, and after they

had been removed to the hill a pruiseu

place was discovered over the left eye which

looked as if "ball Yrom some weapon had.
penetrate!! the' head at that spot. ;;The
corpse is believed, to be &at of Isaac Bry
ant, a resident nf Deer Bottom. -- wuo w
portedT to have left that place on Friday
nin-V-i loot, in a atato nf intoxication. The
Question is. was he shot or ,did he meet nis
death by drowning? ;

a n inmiAKt. -- wai in hv been held on
Monday. - '

Tbe Hone Tlileve. ' ;

We Jearn that the horse : stolen from
Messrs.. Merritt & HollingswprtU. . livery
stable keepers of this city,, on Monday , of

last week, and alluded to in the Stab,5 was.
turned loose ten miles from : Con wayboro';
S. C near the Pee Dee Ferry," and took up
at the house of a widow lady near by, who
has written to Messrs. n. & W. that they
can get the. animal by applying v to her.
After turning the horse loose the. Tebeo
brothers struck out for the railroad, it is
understood:' and , returned back to - their
home in Brunswick!cbunty : and we ' learn
that steps have beenJaken to effect their
arrest. It will be membered. , that the
buggy and harness were sold by the brothers
to Messrs. Todd & Vaught, of Nixonville, '

S. C, for $25.

The Clinton & Point Caawell Kalfroad
The surveying corps for the proposed

Clinton v& Point Caswell Railway was or
ganized yesterday, and will vstart to work
Fridav morning. We learn that it is ex
pected to make the two lines iri about twen
ty days, and Capt. Paddison is of the opin-

ion that work will bd 'commenced on the
road in about thirty days. ' The line will be
decided upon in a day or two after the sur
veyors make their report.and then there wil
be nothing to prevent immediate operations.

Cotton and Corn, '
t; t.

A planter reports' that. the recent rains
came too late for the corn crop in Marlboro
county, iS. C, . and cprnwhich ought to
have yielded seventy five .bushels to the
acre, is now not expected to turn out more
than about. twenty-fi- v bushels , the tops
having been dried up by.the . heat and
drought. ' The cotton crop he reports to be
very promising.

The Cotton Case
The only case for trial before the Mayor's

Court yesterday morning was that of Wm.
Titus Davis, charged' with ;' the larceny of
cotton, the property' of ' Messrs. Woody
& Currie, and it was. finally continued over
to await further developments. -- Davis,"
who is said to be a son of Titus Davis, re
cently deceased and who, at first gave his
name as George, pretends that lie does not
know the name of his companion.

Corn In Hrunswlek. .

A correspondent, writing us from Wac--

camaw, Brunswick, county, intorms us
that Mr. Furney Duval of that section has
now in hia field the beit.corn crop ever
raised in the county. It is in swamp land
and is so thick that persons can with , diffi
culty make their - way . through it. Mr.
Daniel R." Gore, of Columbus county, pro
nounces it better than any he ever saw , in
the Eastern counties.

There has been plenty of rain and. the
crops are generally good in that ' particular
section. ; ;

Great Snakes!
Capt. Albert Worth. of the steamer Hurt

dropped in upon us last night ' with a' small
bundle containing sevehty-onewat- er rattle--'
snakes, all of which he bagged at one shot
yesterday while on his way down the river.

Rev. D. W. Herring of Duplin
county, who graduated last session at Wake
Forest College-an-d has accepted an appoint- -

mentas missionary to? China, is in our city
on a visit. Rev. Mr. : Herring, will preach
next Sunday at the First-Baptis- t Church.

' ' 'For the Star.
" Magnolia, June 27 1882;

Hon. AUmand A. MeKoy: ' 1 I
Dear &ir : We, the undersigned ;

have been appointed a committee te
inform you . of your nomination for

J Judge of the Third. Judicial District
by the Democratic Convention this
day assembled, and , request your ac
ceptance or tne same.

very truly,
? - John E. Woodaed,

B. H. Brhw, " ;

" E. W. Kkbe. ' '

Clintoit, July 1 2, J 882
Messrs. John M WoodarcL JB. H.

JSunn, ana J. V Ivem
Gentlemen :t Yours of ' the 7 27th

of June, informing me of my aiomi- -
uauuu lor me jjosj-uo- u 01 juage Ior
the; Third .Judicial 'District,.. would
have been answered sooner but L
deemed it proper to await the as
sembling of the' f?tate Convention;
1 was very much " gratified by the in-
dorsement of your convention. 'com
posed of the representative men of
so good -- a. people. T With pleasure I
accept tne nomination.

Accept my : best wishes for vour--
selves. i - .:,.,,

"Your obedient servant, '
v-- AixjfA2n A. McKov.

::.
' A
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Sad
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Pcaen.... .) . ........Season.

'. ......
A, steamer bound from PhiladftlnhiA tn

New York stopped at Delaware Citv in th
afternoon and took" on board a deck cargo
of peaches in baskets. : There were a num-
ber of passengers, most of whom seeinethe
peacnes ireeiy exposea greeauy .partook ot
tufcm. inat ana the roughness of the sea
brought on a terrible state of stomachic
troubles at night after rounding' Cape May;
There was no "PEitttT Davis's Paiit; Kxl--

leb on board, nor as there any doctor,
1 hose wretched: ' passengers 5 suffered like
martyrs all night. , Far-differ- ent : was it in :

the case of the , schooner Wyoming, Capt.,j oss, irom uouiasDorougn. Jtte. Tne Can--
tain always carries a supply of ;PAiir Kn,--
iER,.: and says he never would go tto sea
without iL c On ; a recent occasion one : of
his sailors was, attacked with cholera mor-
bus in such a way that it seemed as if he
must soon cue. tfAis killstr . was cdven.

I 1 .l . a -
:, auu tue man was weii m tnree hours.

Tne Garrison at AX nkir Loyal to tne.
Itl edlve t: -- lues Revival at Alex
andria Frc cli Marines Destined for.

-- Port Said x;e London Times on tlie
Situation French Ministers Averse
to rnterventlon Constantinople Ad
vices A NIgnt AttacU on the British,
Etc, Etc.

CBv Cable to the Morntoff Star.l , ;'
AuEXANDiiiA, July 26, 7.10 P.- - M. The

Egyptian . vessel Chavkeh- - left, here- - this
morning to take on board the garrison at
Aboukir,- - which had declared loyalty to the
Khedive, and to land a party to spise tue

4 J. A. Aguna at the worKs. ene nas noi yeiitr
turned. The garrison numoerea two iuou-- :
sand men. '

Retail trade has revived somewnat in Al
exandria. " The centre of the Great Square
is filling with . -

London, July 26. A dispatch to the
Daily Telegraph, itom Vienna, says : Tele
grams from Egypt announce mat an Arao
paper,-- named El Jehad, or the Holy War,
has appeared at lantan. . -

A dispatch to the JSews, irom bimia, says
that as reconstituted the expedition con-
tains less infantry but more cavalry than
before, the object of the reconstruction be
ing it as mobile as possible. - -

A correspondent of the ive, at JJlar- -

seilles, says r The French marines will start
for FortJSaid on the avtn inst. - A trans
port will follow, with 60,000 litres of water.
Algeria will lurnish a oattauon or zouaves.
- A dispatch , from Constantinople . says:
"Aielegram has been receivedtfrom Arabi
Pasha deprecating the dispatch of Turkish
troops to Egypt, and declaring - fidelity to
theKhalifate '

.i'Arabi Pasha is very popular among the
fjlemas and lower Classes hereitThe Turks
i . x it : 3 r .1 1 l A

Cairo. ' ioiu the insurgents in Soudan and
proclaim iheindependende of Upper Egypt.
Some of the Sultan's advisers counsel him
to send a force merely to occupy Alexanj
dria, while others propose to dispatch a
deputation of Ulemas to induce Arabi ra--
sba to lay down his arms. ..",..- .- ? ;

"It 19 reported in diplomatic, circles that
.Prince .Bismarck, has instructed the tier-
man, representative here to declare - that
Germany regards England's intervention in
Egypt as the only means oi avoiding a nu
ropean - conflict, and believes that when
Egvnt is pacified the Powers wUl demand
a collective settlement of : the xFJgyptian

LoNDON. July 26. The Times, in a lead
ing article, says: "JS cither as sovereign,
Suzeraine. - nor under any other title, will
there be room for the influence of the Sul-
tan in Egypt, after the responsibilities of
sdvereignty have been; cynically thrown
aside in the hour of trial.-'Th- e Sultan may
have succeeded in forming a new alliance
and complimenting his new allies.: with
declarations, but it remains, to be seenwhat
help these sympathizers can or will give the
forte. England, by acting; alone, will
acquire and assert her right of a controlling
influence m the country she saved. ; Those
who object to that prospect iavereven.at
the eleventh hour an opportunity of sharing
the labor and obtaining a voicein the de
termination of events, but if England is
left to act alone the iormal engagements
she took when "the situation was -- wholly
different ; will j be abrogated.; i We J must
plainly show to the Sultan, and ; to the
Powers that we ihtendjto work thoroughly
to retain control. When that is done Glad
stone and his colleagues- - must yield to the
compulsion of events. Our. commanding
naval force andV'well organized army will
ensure a strong government under J&igiish
protection, if the Ministry ' do not hesitate
m entering upon thepath which lies straight
before them . .
' Paeis, July 26. Dissensions apparent
in the discussion in the: Chamber upon the
naval vote may result in serious resistance
thereto, as at a Cabinet .Council yesterday
many .pf the Ministers-were- ; adverse to any
intervention even at Suez. . .

A't.f.xa ndbia, July 26.-T- he slowness of
our military preparations Caily strengthens
the: .position . of tajrabi.Fa8ha.:Leading

--jsgyptians here declare that ; if the troops
have : only arrived by the latter end of
August Arabi Pasha will . meantime have
time to consummate the ruin of the coun- -

try Efforts are ; being made to circulate
the Khedive's . proclamation, declaring

i Araoi asna as a rebel throughout Egypt,
by the agency of, Bedouin chiefs, but the
severe, measures taken j by .j Arabi Pasha
against several mnuentiar chieis render it
very difllcult. for . the authorities to induce
them to undertake C the mission. ,The
enemy's patrols are very vigilant, so we get
no auiuenuc news oi wnai , i& passing rje
iween me range pi our glasses.- - i ne enemy a
position, though strong,, is much less formi-
dable than was the Boor's - position . at

.Langsnek. - .,
- ,f

CONDON, July .26. General orders have
been issued for a.large ' portion ' of the ex
portitionaTy force to embark. a' A' company
oi engineers and a part of thacomtmsanat
and transport ships will leave
tne nousenoia cavalry on, oaturday, and
troops from the Mediteranean next week,

i f A correspondent atAlexandria telegraphs
mat,- - tne .tuieoive- - refuses to t entertaui i
proposition .to extend amnestv to the : Drin
cipal Teber officers,, with a view of inducing
inem to aDanaon their allegiance I to " Arabu

: The Daily News says that the t statement
mat iurKey nas consented to; send troops
to Egypt is misleading. : The Porte has
recognized the appropriateness of the sug
gestions to send, troops juxd : now proposes
to discuss the conditions uilder which they
shall be sent a process, which carried out
in accordance with. Turkish, notions of
diplomacy, might occupy six months. v

London--, July 26. The DaUy Telegraph?
in its second edition, contains the follow-
ing: '' '' v- t

"Alexandria; July 26. 8.50' A. Af.i--Ai
9 o'clock, last :. pvening : a decided attempt
was made to surprise the British:, outposts"
Under cover of the darkness a force of 600
men approached close to the British-- lines
when the Thirty-eight- h, regiment opened
fire.. The enemy rretreated precipitately
During the remainder, of the I night the
Egyptians continued moving about.-- just
beyond range. The attempt was preceded
by reports, that Arabi Pasha was attempting
to. treat tor conaiuons for his surrender and
that a white flag' was flyingr-ove- r - bis in
trenchmentsl : .The reports were: probably
circulated, to lull .the .vigilance, of. the.
British:' -

---- --- ;; : .

AxEXAirpRiAJuly 26. Ah official from
the German Foreign Office is expected to
Arrive here His visit will be
tha first of .the kind since the deposition of
Ismail, the late Khedive. .It is Understood

; that i he is. the; bearer of important dis-patch- es.

- . - :; 7 : . .
. . .

'A force of 230 rifles and some native po
lice to-d- ay surrounded the village of Cos-mus- s,

beyond Pompey's Pillarwhere there
is a regular market for loot, and seized a
few '" " ' ' 'cart loads. - -

ILLINOIS.'
Bank; Failure Liabilities $200,000.
, ' ... By Telegraph to the Morning Star. r 7. r-

-

Jonkssobo, July 25: The failure 'ot
Willard's bank, which Tat first Was mot re-
garded as of J any serious character,' daily
grows in importance. .. .Willard has . ab--.
sconded, and appearances now indicate that
th& default of the bank: - will reach f200
000, with assets practically - nothiag. Wil
lard's ; whereaboulsi are , kept jveryi secret
.The general opinion is that he lost nothing
py the speculation, but that it is an out and
out swindle. Some' suspicion is directed
against his family--; on account of acts
of doubtful propriety done since - bis disap-
pearance. . ,

- 'A sure cure for impoverished blood.pim
pies y and sallow complexion is Brown's
Iron Bitters. If will produce" a he4thy
color, smooth skin, and is Absolutely- - not
injurious.

r-
-- ; ; ; j ;.

Rode Aged Arrested for Robbing: tue
irrailis-.rIlro- ad AccIdents-InccaJi-arl- sm

by a Town OOclal iri M&ssa-ennset- ts

Fifty Bulldlns Burned In
a California Town Attempted Fraud
ly a Jeweller Negroes Hilled ' on
Railroads In Alabama.
. .: rBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.l , v

St. Louis. July 24. J. E. Budd, substi
tute route agent at Little Rock was "arrest-
ed last night for robbing the mailSi and has
confessed his crime. - -

Thtoaoo. Julv 24: An aecident occurred
yesterday to a freight "train on the Chicago
& Alton Railroad, near Bloomington. One
brakeman was killed, and a, number of
freight cars were thrown from the track,
caught fire and destroyed. Loss $65,000.

San Francisco, . July 24. A hre at
Fresno, California, last night, destroyed
about fifty buildings, mostly business
houses, including five hotels and a bank;
Loss estimated at $200,000. ' Insurance
very.light . .- . - - -

North Adams, Mass July 24. Rufus
E. Alden, chief of' the ' fire
department, deputy sheriff, town collector.'
etc., and the present treasurer of the Hou- -

see Valley Agricultural Society, came into
court this morning for ; sentence for incen
diarism', to which he had pleaded guilty on
Saturday. Juuge tJacon sentenced him to
four years m the State prison. ,.

- ,
Cincinnati, July , 24. A" collision oc

curred on the Little Miami Railroad yester-,- .
day, : near Foster's crossing, between- - a
freight and an express train. J Nobody was
killed, but one engineer ana several passen-
gers were injured. Among :the latter was
Ji H ,McCaleb,of New Orleans. Judge
Advocate General of --Louisiana. - i

Montgomery. Ala; .July 24. -- -T. a. Fos
ter, a jeweller, poor and in debt, reported
to the police that he had been assaulted and
robbed.-- - He bore no marks of violence, and
his story excited suspicion. Packages which
he had sent away were- - recalled by the use
ot the telegraph and round to contain
watches and jewelry of which he claimed
lo have been robbed. - He had consigned
them to Philadelphia for sale. . IJe.wasar-rested-.

.

Meridian. MissJ July 24. Late Satur
day night five negro railroad laborers left
Meridian on foot for home, walking on the
Mobile & Ohio - Railraad track; all being
under the ' influence, of drink." Tbey sat
down on the track near town and fell asleep.
A freight train ran oyer them killing .one
and seriously injuring three. - w : ' s' i

j This morning, two miles south or iteso--
to, on the. Mobile & Ohio liailroad, the
mangled remains of six negroes were found
on the track; having been run over by the
train. They had been employed on the JNew
Orleans & Northwestern Railroad, and had
Just been paid off.- - They were bound

A negro' has been arrested,' and
another is. being hunted up, on strong bus-- .
picion, of. having murdered and robbed
the negroes - and placed their bodies on the
track. --

-, . - '

WASHINGTON.

Nomination New National Banks
FA Cabinet Council to Consider T

At--
I torpey General Brewster's Opinion
Concerning Political Assessments,

t " By TeleKraph to tne Morning Star. '

1 Washtngtok, July 25. The President
to-da- y nominated m. o.. Joslyn, of 111.; to
be Assistant Secretary of the Interior, vice
Alonzoiiell.

Forty-nin- e National ' banks began pro
ceedings for reorganization under the Bank
Charter .Extension act. - For all of - these
new notes must be issued. The distinctive
feature of the new five-doll- ar note will be
a portrait of Gen. Garfield. j

John (J. Hamilton,; a son of --Alex. Ham
ilton, died to-da- y. at Long: Branch.' New

1 . - - - .Jersey. : ,

The Cabinet to-da- considered Attorney
General Brewster's opinion." recently pub- -
nsneo, taat memoers r ot i Congress are be
yond the reach of the , law against political
assessments, , under which.; General Curtis
last week was convicted m the TJ;. Court
in . New, York. President ;Arthur ex
pressed himself. . to , the - effect that
no person in any :one of the i Ex
ecutive i Departments declining to . con:
tribute shall on that account be subjected
to discharge or criticism, and no attempt
to injure him on this ground will be coun-
tenanced 'or tolerated. These conclusions;
are in accordance with the views expressed
by the President in his letter of acceptance
of July 15V 1880. ..The opinion of Attorney
General Brewster was given upon, a letter
by A. Thomas, chief of la division in the
Second Comptroller's' office of the Trea-
sury. ;. Thomas' - letter was addressed I to
Secretary Folger, and was by him. refer
red to r Attorney .'General: Brewster." 7A let
ter irom : n oiger to Thomas is ' among jthe
aocuments : submitted to the Cabinet meet
Ing t. to-da-y. , After ;' answering, Thomas'
inquiries upon' the legal question; and
quoting irom tne --Attorney General s opin
ion that a member; of Congress is riot
an ofneer" .of - the - Government;: with-- ,
in ti the meaning of the law in ques
tion, the Secretary says, it follows that
executive officers and employes of the Uni
ted State not appointed by the. President
with the advice and consent of the Senate;
are not liable to the penalties of section 6th"
of the act of. Augustp 1876, for the act of
giving . to a member of congress , money.
property or other things of value.. Seore- -
tarv Folger concludes his letter as follows
1 : "But Ishall take this place to say that I
wish, it felt throughout the Treasury De-
partment in all its ramifications of the Ser-
vice that no; servant Of the United j States
therein need feel the slightest pressure upon
him to give if he does not wish to give. - ; If
Ira has that .belief in the soundness" of the
principles of the Republican party ast to
desire their .sustentation and success, and to
be willing and desirous - of . showing his
faith by his works,' and feels that he is able
u aiu. iet tnim give oi nis suDstanee , or
of .his s income as vhe sees fit; or; if
he "is of: other Apolitical faith; or
the claims of family or needs of self pinch
nis purse ana no wisnes not to give, let him
freely refrain therefrom; I would have him
think and feel and do as. if. in the religious
meeting house of his. choice, - the, preacher
should lay before. him ;the .needs of some
cause. If it was commended to his judg-
ment and he felt able and " willing to: spare
of his pelf he would give; if-.- it was- - otherr
wise, he would hold , fast that I which, was
his own. j So absolutely so in the matter in
hand.'; Let it be understood and felt Wall
who hold place under, me, that which ever
way they may. take it unmolested: bv me
Therefore, I say, I mean, Twill do as I say.

' ""Chasj
The House Elections committee to-da- y ad

lourned until the first Tnesdav In TWpm
berj ' This postDones action on the' follrtw.
ing contested cases until next winter: Cook
vs. Cutts, from the 6th District, of Iowa;
Buchanan vs. Manning, from the 20th Dis-
trict of Mississippi; Lee vv Richardson,
from the 1st District of South Carolina,
and Ses8ingham,va(.Fcost, from the 3d Dis--

Between the upper ,niill8tonelof
Hubbell and the nether millstone of Jones,
the Civil servants in .Illinois are likely to; be
ground exceeding fine' iHuhrjeniavthA
a great man, "but he is no such an organizer
as Jones. :i Jones is fed by the General Go
vernmem upon the ,theory that ne possesses
uncommonly brilliant talents for campaign

l : The term hydra may be used to represent
any manifold evil.. If yon would tattle"
successfully with this ; many-heade-d . mon
ster you will find it expedient' to keep Mrs
Pinkham's vegetable compound always on
hand. Dr.-- Banning. . r ; ;

vail, .we are delighted to seej in the
Republican ranks just at this time.
We feel much encouraged. We can
but sincerely hope that discords will
reign anions them" until the Radical
party falls to pieces, finally of its
own corruption,- - In the First Con- -

gressionai uistrict mere is some uis--
turbance. OSx-Jud- ge Moore; of Eden- -

ton, pretends to be bossing the Mon- -

pointed a convention to : be held ' at
Plymouth on the 57(h inst. He calls
it "Liberal. ,Of courso . everybody
understands what that meanj. ; But
this "call" does s not suit Palemon
John,'editor of the Elizabeth ."City,

Carolinian, a Radical sheet. John "

issues his pronunciamentov in wnicn
he takes .decided : ground against
the Moore-Mongr- el : Convention

tn posse..,, lie- - says it
, &c .He "says , Republi

cans should have nothing to do with
the Mongrel thing, but 'it should be
left entirely-t- o the Liberal Indepen
dents" (th e "Nickle-plate- d' fellows,
you know,) "who. propose breaking

.from the Bourbon lieraocracy, ; bo
they propose breaking,', do they?
Just so. , Mr, John's course does not
please Sam Carrow "Fat ' Carrow,"
as Jo Turner used to call him-a- nd

he is out in a' letter protesting
against - John's dictation, and !says

that his "order" sounds "just like the
orders of the bosses of the Bourbon
Democracy to their lsubiects." We
certainly have no Bourbon Republi
cans in our ranks to give orders, and
especially ' those which convey-- ; the
idea that we want no movements
outside of the party, when it is "a

fact that the Liberals of the t State
met at Raleigh and presented a tick
et for the State at ' large, and it was
indorsed by the Republican" State
Convention. : Does Dr. John propose
to butt, against the; State Conven-

tion?" '" ' '"

So much : for ; the First, District,
Then in the Second District all is not
Berene and lovely. There is a row in
the Radical campj and much to the
satisfaction of the honest tax-paye- rs

of that much afflicted and misrepre
sented ; District.: : . Q'Hara, j colored
Radical lawyer, is nominated by a
maiority of the connties,v! whilst
Hubbs, insatiable carpet-bagge-r, is
nominated by a minority. O'Hara
knows that nine-tenth- s of the voters
in the District are of his race and
color, ahd he-- has claims upon- - them
that no white Radical can ' possibly
have. ; 'The' Goldsboro ' Messenger

'says : j . .

"O'Hara has the signatures of. 19 out of
30 delegates who declare that they 'endorsed
uuu lauueu uio j ixua uuuuuatiuu. iucod
are the delegates from Wayne, Green, Hali
fax ana JNortnampton, also three from
Edgecombe and one from Wilson. - The
counties of Wayne, Greenland Halifax,
casting a Republican vote of about 6,500,
are almost solid for O'Hara. The counties
of Edgecombe, Lenoir. Northampton. War
ren and Wilson will divide between Hubbs
ana unara, while craven and Jones may
oe put aown as soua tor llubbS. This as-

sures O'Hara a majority of the Republican
vote." - v

ii u nara win stana nrm he can
bd elected .probably. '. But the old
way : is to buy off a negro when he
gets in the wdy of a white - man,
Whether or not O'Hara is purchasa
ble remains to bq tested."

We copied yesterday from the
Danbury, Reporter a statement that
there were 150 Stokes Republicans
who would not vote for the Mott
.Inhnann nnmhinaf mn mnn nrrol Imtnf

In addition to all these ffratifyinff
facts we find that the Greensboro

j ate, Keogh's organ and Radical to
.the centre, has a communication in
its last issue; in which r "one' of the
ablest and most prominent Republi
can leaders in North Carolina" 4alks
pretty plainly and ; entertainingly.
We: give; ; one paragraph to-da- y as a
neat and inviting sample. , He says:
' "It is expected that the ProhibUiohists

will submit to all the contumely and dis
grace sought to be heaped upon them by
this new fancied concernr For one. I'vft
done nothing I am ashamed of Or sorry for.

l nere is great uissausiacuon through
out this whole region at the outrageous co-
alition, and I don't intend to submit to it.
You can do as you please. I shall write a
ktter denouncing the whole thing, advising
Republicans to have nothing to do with
it.; , , , I do think the course --of the
Prohibition leaders is cowardly. Are we
men, or mere figures to be used by whiskey
rings anu revenue raiaersi

Yirgmia- - is becoming' famous for
its duels. The latest was one in em
bryo between Mr. George B. Archer
ana xar. weorge uames. J hey
were arrested.; and bound, oyer to
keep the peace. - The Richmond
Dispatch says: ' '

"Both the gentlemen are associated to-
gether in business. ' ' Mr; Archer is the sec
retary of the Southern Railway Supply
vuuipauj, auu jixr. vraiuesmis iue position
of manager. The difficulty. - it seems, grew
out of a business transaction. 'A corres
pondence ensuedjTesulting in an agreement
to fight, a duel -- Fridav. afternoon. The
place selected for the meeting was a seclu- -
ueu spot ai some Doini on urooE turnrtiRe.
some aisiance oeyona ine city umits.'v

,j ANNOYANCE AVOIDED.-rQrayhai- rr

are uonorauie dui ineir premature appeas-- .
auce is annoying. rarKer's Uair lialsam
prevents the annoyance by promptly restor
ing me youimui color. ; : : : f

MacMillan writes under J--
te of July 17th:

'Yesterday was a dar loc" to be remem
bered at Jit: Williams. was the first time
we had preaching .si nee brother Howard
left us a month ago. and we received into
.the Church: thirty-nin- e persons-- , twenty-six

of whom received the sacrament of baptism.

Raleisrh Visitor: Captc Dujjger.
Secretary of the State Normal School, re-- ,

ports it the best, session oi tne six neid at
Chapel Hill. ' lie reports 6oz iNormai stu-
dents, 13 instructors, . 32 children in the
model dais grand total, 397.. : These Nor-
mal teachers had under their care 1,051 boys jr
and girls during last year.. So we see how
much good the school is doing. .

New Berne Journal :.The Graded
School fund had-- : run up to $3,825 at the
meeting on Wednesday last. . - It now runs
over $4.000. , --r Swafisboro. item;: We
are having a revival which: has " lasted six
days and "nights. On last Sunday there
were between eight Hundred, ana one tnou-san-d

people present. : About ten or fifteen
joined the church, "some considerable pro-

fessed faith in Christ.' '- -; '

. Raleigh liecdrder : There are :

sixty-fou- r' college secret, societies in this
country, 4S7 chapters, aud a membership
of 65.256. fe The sDcieties have thirty-fiv- e

chapter-house- s, the most expensive of which-cos- t

$40,000. They are still discussing '

the "D. IX," ouestion; ;. Some are endeavor
ing to find a solution' One-o- f the latest,by
a writer in the Zcaminer, is, io give the
degree to every; preacher at forty-yea- rs of
a.cre who has not been sent to State Prison
or fined in the criminal courts.' ;

.WmsVon SeWnWiMBajd '

that Collector Everitt is to walk the plank,
and that Dr2 Wheeler, jCausey or 'Harding
ia to have irieolace4r---- ? Aletter from an :

intelligent; and ? well: informed citizen of
Yadkin says he does not know of a. single
Democrat in that county who favors the
liberal movement. " It is reported that
the holders Of the North Carolina tax bonds
in New Tork will contribute, largely to the
Republican' campaign - fund to carry this
State in November.;- - Republican success is .

iri .their pockets, but it is taxes 'on
the people ot w orm uaroiina.

I Oxford Torchiightr The brick
IV VA TT Ul CL. uw uuj a uuiiuiug UU I

the Asylum ; ground is now complete and
awaiting the slate roof. - The farmers
of Granville county are, carried away with
the yield of the: wheat crop.". It goes out
beyond their most hopeful anticipations.

--We hear that Franklinton had a graded
school last year and its numbers soon ran
up to 800 "scholars." : Gen. Clingman
has turned .up in the mountains With a. . . . -

i TT ..11.!. 1 TIT 1

urand new party. xie cans ii me vv asuinir- -

ton party.; Its chief beauty is that it has
no back seat for anybody. u, .

!

Lumberton Hobesohian .' We
are pained to announce the death of Col.
JNatnamei mcian, wnicn occurred ai nis
residence; near this town, on Saturday
morning last The immediate cause of his
death of the lungs. In
1861 he volunteered as a private in the First
Regiment, from this State, and remained in
the army until the Close of the war, rising
from the ranks to the position of Lieutenant "

Colonel. ; We are reliably informed
that the wife of Alex. McLean, colored,
presented her husband, or will as soon as
he returns, with triplets two boys and the
balance .girls. .

' - "V- -
"

Tarboro Chide: TwoV Mormon
eiders are preaching the gospel'according
to Joe - Smith to the benighted citizens of

iTarboro-an- d vicinity.- - Carrying out
the plan of negro visit, white man last, we
are to'havea negro Congressman in this
District ' James E. O'Hara, of Halifax,
has been nominated. Good for the negroes.
Make the issue and fight it out on that line.
- There wjll be a big time next autumn
at' the Fair:' The energetic management
has put out-tb- e contract for the erection of
a new building 100x30 feet A great many
trees have been set out to give 'shade to the
track and walks. -

. - - EUzabeth (Xty r; afcon The
local Radical oran sroes for Judsre Moore's
Liberal convention with gloves off. Aha !

- - There's a considerable row among the
Republican i brethren, it seems,: Judge
Moore has the machine by the head and Drl
John by-th- e tail, and it refuses to grind
right - Moore wants John B. Respass for
the Congressional' candidate, and the otheK,
crowd are backing Miles Commander. Of
the two men Commander is by far the most

L Tespectable, but the party that .will nomi
nate such a character as JNoan JNewoy to
represent a prosperous and. intelligent con-

stituency in the Legislature, is not sup-
posed to be guided or influenced by such
considerations as decency- - and respecta-
bility. ; ,

. .
- e :PBlM7

).. -r Goldsboro hes8enger; ?Th&
Hubbs faction hope to crowd O'Hara off
the track by the: aid ' of jail " the 'means in
their power.. They rely Upon -- their money
and Federal patronage, and they may suc-
ceed; but O'Hara is not 'frightened.1.

, Time, will telk--Tj?Th- e new fire steamer
Mary Alice was out on trial Friday and
Saturday. It's a beauty and is capable of
doing good service. " She ,. threw a stream
182 feet-throug- h 1,000 feet otiose.
Capt W: J. Rasberry; reported to be the

. Assistant Republican candidate for Solicit-
or, is seemingly not to share that privilege
alone. . George T. Wassom, colored, of
this city. We learn, is out as a candidate
for the same position; and as he is a regu-
lar, Assistant Republicans will have but
little showing. The fight upon Col.
Humphrey ; in the Second Congressional
Convention! is of . far deeper; significance
than appears upon the surface. It was a

? fight by Mott : & Co., and of Mott's whole
whole Vinfernal - revenue crew';, which
Hubbs had at his back.' ; The contest
between O'Hara and Hubbs will be bitter
and. vindictive. O'Hara is doubtless the
choice of the convention and its nominee..
He promises to stay in the field and will
not be bull-doze- d by Hubbs and his follow-
ers. ' i . - ' ;

1 Winston Sentinel:? The grape
; crop - will be , tremendous.--- : lieports
from the tobacco crop are ' encouraging.

,-l- We learn from ourxchanggs that the
Friends or Ouakera have raised 22.'00oT?p
wards the erection of a new college at New .
Garden,' Guilford - county.:; Messrs.
Lineback Bros, have made someheavy ship-
ments of peaches this week.- - Several days
in succession their exports amounted to 150
.bushels per day. ; . A young man by the

.v v fc. aw. .ii i.i im. tvuo-wu&m- in
- cog-wheel- s; of a threshing machine at the
.residence of Ruff Williams, in Davie coun-
ty, last week,: and. had every particle of
clothing stripped"from lii8 body before the
horses were stopped He was a little bruised.
- 'We are reliably -- informed that while
Mr. Thos. rFaircloth was. engaged in build-
ing a chimney to Mr. . Jas. Jarvis' two-stor- y

house in Farmington, last Thursday,
he accidentally lost his . balance and fell to
the ground,-breakin- g both of his arms, just
above the wrist, inflicting a severe gash on
his forehead and very nearly cutting his own

'throat from "ear to ear by falling on- - his "

troweh 'At. last . accounts, although very
feeble, hopes are entertained for "Mr. Fair-cloth's

recovery. r-- Iredell and Watauga
have declared for Robbins for Congress
and Rowan makes him her second-choic- e.

'We think his nomination would be . pecu-
liarly unfortunate .for the" party . at this
time, as it is not worth while to disguise
the factthat there are a'large number of
Democrats in this district who will not vote
for a Prohibitionist We know this to be
so, and it is useless to discuss the right or
wrong of it ' - . - r-- "

; '. Composed of the best known tonics; iron
and cinchona, with well known aromatics,
is Brown's Iron Bitters. 'It cures indiges-tio- n

and all chronic troubles. jl'

chairman of the Naval Committee
and is the special friend and adviser
of the present Secretary of the Navy.
He is "honored, applauded, looked up
to by i his political brethren in the
House. . The following from the
Norfolk Virginian tells something of
Robeson's rascality: - -

"

t

"It was also shown that he had paid out
nearly $800,000 to certain parties, forwhich
the government received no equivalent, and
the books of the Navy Department were
searched in vain to show what had become
of the $50,000,000 Robeson received from
the sale of old materialand condemned war
vessels. During Robeson's term of office
Admiral Porter considered that $70,000,000
had been frittered away and it is thought,
that this sum is short the amount squan-
dered. When - Secretary Thompson sue
ceeded Robeson he found that this precious
Cabinet officer had, previous- - to retiring,
distributed heavy contracts to his friends,
by which the government would have been
shamefully swindled. '

TEACHERS INSTITUTES AND SAL- -
' ' ABIES." ,

-- Teachers A Institutes are doing
much good "wherever they have been
adopted. They sere an excellent
purpose as' .short term training
schoolsfor teachers." - By "coming to-geth- er

the teachers are stimulated to
make stronsrer efforts for a higher
standard of work. The American
Journal of Education says of the ad
vantages of such County Institutions:

"Teachers are actuated by incentives as
other men are. The teacher who knows
that his metLods of teaching are not to
come before a body of teachers for criti
cism, loses one valuable incentive to a
higher standard of work."

The best teachers in' North Caro--

lina are Droffressive. : They are not
a w

so wedded to past systems as to at-

tempt to bring into i882 the anti
quated methods " of a half century
ago. The number of good private
schools in North Carolina is steadily
increasing. rne cnaracter ot-.tn- e

teachers for thoroughness, for high
ends; for enlarged methods is better
than it was ten years since. The
number of Normal . Schools is multi- -

Divinew .
and progress

. .w is the word
all along the line. Every . teacher
should attend some Normal School
or Teachers' institute. . it win
help him.. It -- will: serve to . get
him out- - of the did ' ruts.' It7 will
give him new ideas and new impulses.
It will jfreshen his faculties and im

part greater activity to his energies.
Few men are born teachers. - Time,
toil, experience r alone qualify them
for; their high offiee asj instructors.
We are glad to note that there is so
much interest in our State in the mat
ter of Normal Schools, and we hope
a profound sentiment vpill pervade
the State relative to the - value and
importance of County Institutes,

When good private ' schools are
multiplied there -- wilhbe of course a
better and larger supply of faithful,
qualified teachers. . lhe ; common
schools . will; feel the benefit of - this
increase.. There will bie within reach
a considerable number of educated
men and women who can be procured
to take charge of the public schools
whenever-- the State will - undertake
to pay fair and just compensation for
labor performed.

When the salaries ; paid for ' teach
ing are such as educated people can
afford to work for, then 14 orth Caro
lina will have better common school
teachers.?' In the public hieb schools
of Baltimore teachers of music rc--

iTfl xi.-9n- r.ofthpra nt nrawinor I

$500 per year: teachers of French
and drawing r $900. Principals of
female high schoolsreceive, $2,208;
First Assistants $1,008 ; - Second As
sistants $000.. ;ln the Jb cm ale gram
mar schools the Principals get, $900;
First Assistants $648; Second . As
sistants $504; Third Assistants $480.
Jn tne Male and female primary
schools the Principals get $600 for
the first year; $696 for the second
year, Assistants receive- - $408' the
first vear: $432 "the second year.
Public Schools, Principals receive for
the first year $L;296; "for the second
year $1,404; for the third year $1,500;
Vice PrlndPal 804 for. the first

Ior ine .J... tnnnveari year ana
for the third year $1,008. First As

Uf naie; ouu.
We give these - figures I that oar

readers may see how educated, quali
fied '-- teachers are ' appreciated and
paid in the large Southern city of
Baltimore. ;

; North Carolina may not
pay . as well, but it can ' pay better
than it has been paying. Teachers
must be more highly appreciated and
better rewarded than. they,haye been.

President Arthur 'says that Gov.
Cornell will certainly be 'nominated.
That fixes it. r The boss of. the StaU
warts has spokenl"; ' :

' r"

: LIVING WITNESSES. The hundreds
of hearty, and healthy looking men,- - wo:
men ana cnuaren, mat have- - been .rescued
from beds of pain, sickness and well ni?h
death by Parker's Ginger Tonic are the best
evidences in the world of its sterling merit
and worth. You will find such in almost
every community. - . , f

Fbidayv- - July 28, 1882.

" TJn writing to change tyonr address, always
give former direction as well as full particulars as.
where you wish your paper to be sent hereafter.
Unless you do both changes can not be made. ...

"Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of
Respect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half
rates when paid for strictly in. advance. At this
rate 60 cents will pay for a simple announcement
of Marriage or Death. - ; ;

f' BemittancesmustbemadebyCheck,Draft-- "

Postal Money Order or Registered Letter. Post
masters will register letters when desired. '

nly such remittances wDl be at the risk of
the publisher. ... v - . " - v

J3T"8pec linen copies forwarded when desired. .

Election Tuesday, November ?tb, 1882

DEUOCBATIC STATE TICKET.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS.
A ih TOR TBS STATB AT LUMK' ' ' .. t

BISBEN TYLEB BENNETT, ofAnson. I
TOB THK THIRD M8TBICT :

.. ' WHABTON J. QUEEN, of Cumberland. -

i TOB 8TTPBIJCB COCBT JXTDG.
"

... 7

. .THOMAS BUFFIN, of Orange.

FOB JTTDSZS: ,.

gt Dis. JAMES E. SHEPHEBB, of Beaufort,

id Big.FBEBEBICK PHILIPS, ofEdgecombe.

ZdDit.ALLMAND A. McKOY, of Sampson.

ill Dis. JAMES O. MacBAE, of Cumberland.
KA Bis. JOHN A: GILMEB, Of Guilford.'
m. Die. WILLIAM M. SHLPP, of Mecklenburg.

. ' . fob solicitors:
1st Die. JOHNS. BL0 UNT, of Pergvimans. , ; .

2d Bu WILLIAM C. BOWEN, ofNorthampton.

3d BU. SWIFT GALLOWAY, of Greene. ,

'
4tA Bis. JAMES B. MelVEB, of Moore. ;

tth Bis.FBEB'K N.STBUBWICK. of Orange,

tth Dig. FRANK I. OSB0BNE, ofMecklenburg.

Note. Solicitors are voted for by .Districts.
The other nominees will be voted for through-
out the State. -. : , .

THE LONG-CHEE- K. CORRESPON
DENCE.

The Star has not referred to the
Long-Chee- k oorrespondence because
we did not wish to do Mr. Long an

injustice, and preferred waiting an
explanation. Mr. Long, it seems, as

early as the 8th 7 of June, wrote a
note accepting the Mongrel nomina

tion for Judge provided the Radicals
would confirm the nomination. Af--

terwards he published a very sharp, J

rinpnnp card "declining the honor." 1
O O I

that was widely copied because of
its point and- - explicitness. - It now
turns out that Mr. Long wrote the
first letter hurriedly and ' without
proper consideration The very day
he - wrote it he also wrote a second
letter, to Mr. Cheek, in which he

; - , . . . ; - .

said;. - '
.

."Without anv deliberation whatever, I
J - i A i j - a; X a

- ' mail, in which I siffnified mv willinsmess to
accept a nomination. In an hour fregret- -

; ted doins so. and write and send this by
messenger to recall that letter. - But

-- I cannot accept any nomination that would
look like unfaithfulness to the ' Democratic
party.) Please be so kind as to
regard this correspondence as strictly con--

fidenttal. I enclose you a letter as my re--
- ply toj yours of the btn inst. 1 place ,ray--

'self upon your kindness and fidelity,
ine von will regard these letters and con--

tents (I mean this one and the one written
tnis morning,; as siricuy connaenuai. .

Mr!. Cheek responded, and among
- other things he said : v

-- . "Your election is beyond any doubt if
you will just say: that you will accept if

You can do this without any
promise or change in your politics, and
you ' Could state this in - your letter to

' me. ! - The people will support and
elect you. I will wait for the mail and re
turn the letter if it comet to-da-y, ifnot, I will
return u by first mail. -

Mr. Cheek ' kept his word by ma- -

king a copy of letter Number 1; and
r publishing it in the newspapers. Mr.

lxn or wrote hastily; saw his error
upon a iiLLie leneuLiou, auu m an
hourj wrote his letter JNumoer 1, m
which he declined to accept the prof-
fered nomination. We are glad that
Mr. Long's reflections led him to - re- -

mam true to his convictions and pre--

vented him from selling' out .for a
.consideration. These are perillous
times and many a reputation 'will be
wrecked or smirched before the year
ends The, man who betrays ; his
party ofhis country r indeed,"
"And when he falls,' he falls like Lucifer,
.Never to hope again." ':

TUB RADICAL LEADER OF THE

The career of Grant's Secretary of
the Navy Scoor" Robeson,ns one of

- tho most reproachful to - the Ameri- -

can name among sall the public - men
of . the past and present. He has

: beet pilloried in the leading papers
' of all parties and by the Indepen- -

dents as a nublic robber, wit.hont. ho--
'

nnrnr xh t--.
Renublicansad ro littlo rphka nf A.X " V V

. cency ami shame that they elected
.. . him 'as their .. Representative in : the
r Congress of the United States." He
s is known to be a thief and aperjurerj

and he is represented --as laughing im--
y'-- moderately over the charge of pecu- -

; iation and rascality. He is one '.of
. the few men known to the political

history of any country who was too
, abandoned to feel shame. A' poor
y man when he went into the Cabinet
- he; left it a rich man'. He had to his

personal credit in fivp banks the use- -
, ; fat and imposing sum of $46Y,54l.8i:

. . How did he get it? - He stole it while
iu office under Ulysses Grant, who

: gathered around him more profligate
and unconscionable political bum-
mers' in eight years . of official1 life


